
£250,000

Albion Road
Reigate

Surrey



One modern bathroom

One double bedroom

Spacious living/ dining room

Quiet cul-de-sac road, small
courtyard

Beautiful modern kitchen Secure allocated parking



Incredibly QUIET, the roads linking Albion Road have been
HUGELY POPULAR for decades. Not only are they attractive
examples of late VICTORIAN architecture, but the location is
ideal for families and professionals alike. The surrounding shops
and parks are exceptional, and the fashionable Reigate High
Street is an easy stroll.

On the first floor, this mews property is spacious and bright.
Perfect for any couple or single person, the newly fitted kitchen
has fashionable units with grey tiles and smart LED lights under
the cupboards. Integrated appliances make storage and
cooking easy and when you have friends or family visiting, they
can relax in the living/ dining area.

There is plenty of room for sizable sofas and a dining table in the
living/ dining room, decorated in fresh tones with plush grey
carpet underfoot, it's the perfect place to relax after a long day.

The double bedroom is an excellent size with great flexibility on
how you may want to place your own bed and furniture
including freestanding wardrobes and chest of draws. The
modern bathroom has a white, three-piece suite with a shower
over the bath and white tiles.

Covered allocated parking is provided under the property and
there is a courtyard to enjoy during the warmer months. 

If you commute to and from work, Reigate station is within
walking distance and Redhill station is a short drive. There are
plenty of regular bus routes and easy access to the M25 from the
top of Reigate Hill. Gatwick Airport is approximately a 15-minute
drive away if you're off on your holiday and some of Surrey's finest
walks are on your door step!



Reigate Bell Street 0.5m   Reigate Train Station 1.0m

Redhill Train Station 1.9m   Two Many Cooks 0.2m

Gatwick Airport 6.5m   East Surrey Hospital 2.7m

The Venture Inn 0.3m   M25 Access 1.6m

Lease:                         Service Charge:             Ground rent:

Ashley likes it
because....

"This apartment is so bright, quiet and cosy with a real sense of
home. I’ve loved living here with the added convenience of
being able to walk to my Reigate gym, pick up some
shopping and enjoy my favourite coffee along the way."

"Conveniently positioned in one
of my favourite roads, this Mews
property is spacious and would
be ideal for a first time buyer,
investor or if you're looking for a
lock up and leave. I'd highly
recommend breakfast from Two
Many Cooks on Lesbourne Road...
It's delicious!"


